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7/1/15 PI 4

LAW 4

A man’s dead and another’s been arrested after a shooting in Covelo LAW 4

PI 4

ECN 4

GOV/LAW 4

Neighbors and folks passing by helped avert 2 homes threatened by fire LAW 4

LAW/PI 4

Two unidentified men have been killed in a crash that burst into flames LAW 4

Extremely hot temperatures on the way PI 4

LAW 4

GOV/LAW 4

7/2/15 Residents in Willits say yes they want their city pool open and they’ll pay for it GOV/ECN 4

The pool will stay open. PI 4

A riverfront park in Forestville is banning booze LAW/PI 4

LAW 4

Fire restrictions start for the Mendocino National Forest. EVR/PI 4

LAW 4

LAW 4

PI 4

LAW/GOV 4

A man in Philadelphia busted for robbing a bank in New Jersey Law 4

LAW/GOV 4

A record set in the state for water conservation EVR/GOV 4

7/3/15 LAW 4

GOV/PI 4

LAW/PI 4

Escrow has closed for the Old Coast Hotel property. GOV 4

there’s going to be two nights of fireworks plus racing at the Ukiah and 
Lakeport Speedways. 

A couple dozen dogs let go for a bit at the Ukiah Animal Shelter after a man 
broke in 

Several cooling stations are opening in Mendocino County due to extremely 
hot temperatures 

A try for one million dollars in the state budget to restore and protect Clearlake 
shot down, 

discuss the impact of drought and illegal marijuana gardens on North Coast 
fisheries at the state capitol 

Congressman Mike Thompson has been honored along with Scott De Leon, 
the director of the Lake County Water Resources Department for their work

A man in Pennsylvania who took a 300-mile cab ride has been arrested 
because he could pay the fare. 

A federal judge is not going to punish a lower court judge in Kansas who didn’t 
show up for jury duty in federal cour 

A man from Guerneville who police call a major heroin dealer has been 
arrested.  

Four people have been arrested in connection to a robbery and assault of an 
employee at the Walmart in Clearlake 

 probation sweep in Clearlake leads to the arrest of more than 20. 

Cal Fire reminding with July 4th around the corner, to help prevent fires caused 
by illegal fireworks 

The Sheriff of Mendocino County and a former marijuana grower at the state 
capitol defending small-scale pot growing operations 

An appeals court siding with a woman in Ohio who says she shouldn’t have to 
pay her parking ticket, 

A Court of Appeal in San Francisco has reversed convictions against Marvin 
Douglas Johnson, Jr. and Simon Thornton

The Ukiah City Council has decided to go ahead and seek receivership for the 
Palace Hotel.

Several fatal crashes this month make up almost half the car crash deaths for 
the year in Lake County



More changes coming for the Coastal Trail project PI 4

No jury trial for a couple of men who admitted they were selling marijuana LAW 4

EVR 4

The Pear Tree Center in Ukiah is up for sale PI 4

The city of Fort Bragg may formally regulate vacation rentals Gov 4

LAW 4

An American soldier returning from an overseas surprised his girlfriend, Pi 4

Law 4

Law 4

PI 4

7/6/15 LAW 4

GOV/ECN 4

Man drowned at the Russian River off Monte Rio Beach. LAW 4

EVR/PI 4

LAW 4

Electricity prices going up for millions in the state ECN 4

PI 4

ECN 4

EVR/PI 4

7/7/15 Mendocino College has received official notice of its full accreditation status PI/ED 4

AG 4

Willits Woman at  Frontier Days Parade  injured by a projectile LAW 4

Man killed in Clearlake last week has been identified LAW 4

Body of missing 14-year-old boy from San Francisco found in Lake Sonoma LAW 4

GOV 4

More handguns purchased in California than any other year before PI 4

7/8/15 Man from Ukiah suspected of ripping off a motorcycle that  started a fire busted LAW 4

PI/TR 4

Cal Fire has a new emergency regulation in place regarding the removal of 
dead and dying trees

A man from Colorado charged with capital murder for a 2013 triple-slaying in 
Forestville

Police in New York on the lookout for a man in a wheelchair they say robbed a 
bank then rolled out. 

The CHP investigating a crash that killed a big rig driver.  

A reminder for those recreating in the Mendocino National Forest for the 
holiday 

Officials in Shasta County reaching out  for help finding an infant missing from 
her crib

Mendocino County Business Improvement District and City of Fort Bragg may 
take part in 1% levy on Lodging

Environmental Protection Agency has developed an app with NASA to track 
algae

Police and the Lake County District Attorney's Office looking into a body found 
in Lakeport

Calif. water managers turnon one of three temporary pumps along  Delta-
Mendota Canal.

State Franchise Tax Board says Blue Shield of California got stripped of its tax-
exempt status

Calif. expecting to have lower water rates due to conservation, but many 
utilities charging more

Environmental Protection Agency bans agricultural use of the pesticide 
chlorpyrifos

Gov. Brown signs law to prevent doctors and hospitals from denying organ 
transplants to medical marijuana patients

Summer construction has begun on the State Route 29 Troutdale Creek Bridge 
Replacement Project.



LAW 4

PI 4

GOV 4

LAW 4

7/9/15 ED 4

LAW 4

PI 4

Another try at delaying the proposed Costco store in Ukiah PI 4

GOV 4

PI/ED 4

Clearlake City Council is considering donations to the city of two properties GOV 4

GOV/EVR 4

GOV 4

man in Fort Bragg's been arrested, found hiding in a crawl space. LAW 4

Police in Clearlake investigating a murder and looking for the suspected killer LAW 4

GOV 4

7/10/15 PI 4

12,000 marijuana plants pulled off tribal land in far Northern California LAW 4

LAW 4

Clearlake Police say murder victim knew the man who attacked him. LAW 4

LAW 4

City of Ukiah getting closer for the Palace Hotel to go into receivership. PI 4

Woodland Community College chosen as one of the best in California. ED 4

GOV 4

Teen-aged girl uninjured after driving down a huge hill on Highway 253 LAW 4

7/13/15 LAW 4

Police looking for the driver of a car involved in a fatal hit and run crash in 
Sarasota Springs

The Middletown Area Town Hall taking up several items including a possible 
Dollar General Store

Proposed Law in Sacramento could mean a name change for the city of Fort 
Bragg.

Mob of residents have helped catch and hold a suspected Drunk Driver in 
Lakeport

Mendocino College Foundation Board of Directors has voted to dip into 
reserves and help some 2015 high school grads

man in Clearlake's been arrested for the shooting death of another man last 
week.

Coast Laboratory Services has relocated to the recently renovated Fort Bragg 
Rural Health Center

Lake County Board of Supervisors has voted to put the Holiday Harbor marina 
property in Nice up for sale

President of the Wine Alliance says there are five high schools, four youth-
oriented programs and 10 other nonprofits benefitting from Wine Auction

Lake County Board of Supervisors considering abatement of vacant lots to 
prevent fires

Mendocino County Board of Supervisors has unanimously approved joining 
CaliforniaFIRST

Senator Mike McGuire's legislation to regulate the medical marijuana industry 
has taken a step forward.

A 60 day continuance granted by the Lakeport City Council on Verizon cell 
phone tower

Woman in Fort Bragg arrested after a month's long investigation for scams 
against illegal citizens

Kelseyville Man arrested after barricading himself in a home after shooting a 
gun off.

Two mental health providers in Mendocino County get their funding base 
matched after  discussion with the Board of Supervisors.

Police are calling Father who is on the run with a stolen gun a person of 
interest after his 6-month-old daughter disappeared



LAW 4

LAW 4

TR 4

LAW 4

A man from Ukiah has been arrested for methamphetamine sales LAW 4

EVR/GOV 4

7/14/15 TR 4

ED/ECN 4

Old explosive device has been found in a field in Philo Law 4

LAW 4

PI 4

LAW 4

LAW 4

LAW 4

7/15/15 Police Still Seeking Hit and Run Driver That Killed Bicycleist on Coast. LAW 4

TR/GOV 4

Pinoleville Tribe is moving ahead with their huge medical marijuana garden PI 4

EVR 4

PI 4

PI 4

PI 4

GOV 4

7/16/15 A woman in Fort Bragg gets arrested after a report of a hit and run. LAW 4

LAW 4

A man in Lakeport's been arrested after a high speed chase on a motorcycle 
through town.

Police still trying to figure out who killed a man in a hit and run on Highway 20 
last week.

The highway repair project in Kelseyville has been delayed because of rain and 
cool weather.

Man from Potter Valley has been arrested for burglarizing a home with his baby 
waiting in a running car.

A ruling by a judge in Mendocino County has reversed revocation of a water 
right for Millview County Water District.

Emergency culvert and roadway repairs are happening on Route 1 just south 
of Rockport

Yuba Community College District says its selling refunding bonds so taxpayers 
can save more than $14 million dollars

3 men have been arrested in the Cow Mountain area suspected of growing and 
dealing pot and on weapons charges

Two people have been rescued after getting stranded on a cliff at Russian 
Gulch.

Police in Fort Bragg looking for whoever hit someone riding their bike and killed 
them over the weekend on Highway 1 near Boice Lane

A man in Willits suspected of raping at least two women in Ukiah has been 
arrested.

Appeals court in San Francisco has affirmed felony convictions of a man 
accused of the attempted murder of a deputy sheriff.

Caltrans to host a public meeting to discuss the use of herbicides to control 
weeds on the Willits Bypass

Final Environmental Impact Report is done for the proposed Central Coast 
Transfer Station

Community members still deciding what to do about a Dollar General store 
proposed in 2 Lake County towns

Continuance in Clearlake by the Planning Commission regarding that fake pine 
tree cell phone tower.

A major, upscale hotel and residential project for Cloverdale that looked dead 
may be revived

Governor Jerry Brown has signed the controversial bill on mandatory vaccines 
for schools and day care centers

Two men from Clearlake arrested for a home invasion robbery have reached a 
plea deal with the D-A's office.



LAW 4

PI 4

EVR/PI 4

It's Armed Forces Day at Ukiah Speedway this weekend. PI 4

GOV 4

GOV 4

LAW/GOV 4

A man from Laytonville has been sentenced for drug dealing. LAW 4

LAW 4

7/17/15 GOV 4

LAW 4

Free WIFI coming to downtown Fort Bragg PI 4

GOV 4

PI 4

GOV 4

Half of the water from Lake Mendocino for Ukiah this year to Redwood Valley. PI/EVR 4

GOV 4

ED 4

GOV 4

PI/EVR 4

7/20/15 GOV 4

ECN 4

GOV 4

LAW/PI 4

A man police had been looking for has been busted with the help of a police 
dog, Dex

A new memorial's been approved by the Mendocino County Board of 
Supervisors at the Mendocino County Museum in Willits. 

Scientists say next winter could bring a bad El Niño they say could be one of 
the strongest on record.

2 members of the Ukiah City Council have been appointed to a committee to 
help come up with marijuana policies and legislation. 

the City of Ukiah has filed for receivership of the Palace Hotel in Mendocino 
County Superior Court.

The Mendocino County Sheriff asked the Pinoleville Pomo Nation to move pot 
plants that can be seen in a fenced area off highway 101.

A man from Ukiah's been found guilty of resisting arrest but not guilty of having 
a dangerous weapon.

An appeal hearing about the proposed Dollar General store in Kelseyville has 
been postponed

The Mendocino County Sheriff's office reports being on the lookout for a young 
woman wanted for felony assault with a deadly weapon.

A ballot initiative to ban social services in the Central Business District of Fort 
Bragg is being prepared. 

Two FoodMaxx employees have taken their names off the lawsuit to delay 
construction of the proposed Costco store in Ukiah.

The Mendocino County planning commission has denied an appeal to protest a 
building permit for a new Dollar General store in Redwood Valley.

The legislation Senator Mike McGuire is championing to provide a 
comprehensive medical marijuana framework for regulation has passed the 
Assembly Health Committee with a 11-2 vote. 

Several north coast students have received $1,000 scholarships from Mendo 
Mill and Lumber.

Congressman Mike Thompson’s (DCA) bipartisan legislation to improve health 
care services and access to Medicare beneficiaries passed the House 

Five mosquito samples in Lake County have tested positive for West Nile virus. 

Environmental Impact Report for the proposed Costco in Ukiah's been 
approved by the City Council

preliminary budget has been agreed to for the Little Lake Fire Protection 
District

Mendocino County Board of Supervisors is taking up a resolution for a revised 
Library Advisory Board

Quick-acting neighbors in Ukiah helped catch a fire before it spread on West 
Henry Street Friday night



PI/EVR 4

LAW 4

GOV 4

LAW 4

7/21/15 cell phone tower is still being considered in Clearlake PI 4

GOV 4

LAW 4

GOV 4

PI 4

Gunshots reported in Covelo lead to the arrest of a man. LAW 4

Fort Bragg Police have arrested a man they say was dealing drugs. LAW 4

7/23/15 Slurry seal is being laid down on more than two dozen streets in Ukiah. PI 4

LAW 4

GOV 4

PI 4

LAW 4

PI 4

PI 4

The Willits bypass project is moving along, almost 3/4's of the way complete TR 4

GOV 4

PI 4

PI 4

7/24/15 LAW 4

PI 4

Lots more mosquitoes in Sonoma County are testing positive for West Nile 
virus

Police continue investigating 3 fatal car crashed over the last month in Lake 
County.

Mendocino county and Service Employees’ International Union (SEIU) Local 
1021 have agreed to a new 2 year contract.

19 year old from Laytonville has been arrested for a stabbing attack on several 
people

Lake County Board of Supervisors considering an agreement for veterans 
housing.

More information's been released regarding the stabbing massacre in 
Laytonville 

A massive fine is being considered by California regulators for anyone illegally 
taking water during the drought.

Clover Stornetta Farms out of Petaluma announcing a voluntary recall of some 
of its milk products because of possible contamination

No motive found yet in the double murder and attempted murder of 2 other 
family members in Laytonville

A flyover in Mendocino County by a couple of politicians and others to see 
hack and squirt operations near the airport

A couple from Campbell is paying a $25,000 fine for illegal construction at their 
property in Mendocino County

A huge fire has started near Lake Berryessa which officials say may have been 
started by a car.

Redwood Coast Regional Center has not been able to find enough people to 
serve their clients so they need to come up with a so-called “Plan of Corrective 
Action”

A street in Kelseyville has been renamed to honor a resident killed in a gas 
station burglary

The Lake County Board of Supervisors has continued the local drought 
emergency

Health officials in Mendocino County say they've confirmed the first human 
case of West Nile virus this year

A benefit concert's planned for the surviving family members involved Sunday’s 
multiple stabbing massacre in Laytonville

A man in Fort Bragg's been arrested after a sheriff's deputy on regular patrol 
noticed something amiss behind Hoppers Dairy

Mendocino County District Hospital board members considering ways to review 
doctor contracts



GOV 4

LAW 4

LAW/GOV 4

GOV/EVR 4

A man who was charged as an Army deserter now caught up in a drug raid LAW 4

That monopine cell phone tower in Clearlake is reality PI 4

That fire in Lake Berryessa has blown into Yolo and Solano Counties. LAW/PI 4

GOV/LAW 4

7/27/15 Fire near Lake Berryessa is more than half surrounded PI 4

PI 4

Clearlake City Attorney's hours have been extended PI 4

LAW/TR 4

LAW 4

Town hall planned by State Sen. Mike McGuire in Lake County next week GOV 4

Man from Clearlake's been arrested after a 27-mile chase in a stolen car LAW 4

EVR 4

GOV 4

PI 4

7/28/15 A mobile home's been destroyed in that apartment fire in Clearlake LAW/PI 4

A woman in Lakeport reported missing has been found safe outside California LAW 4

GOV 4

A possible land record audit in Lake County Gov 4

LAW 4

Four firefighters have been hurt on a fire in Nevada County. PI 4

TR 4

GOV 4

A joint meeting between the city of Fort Bragg and Mendocino county regarding 
the certification of the Final Environmental Impact Report for the Central Coast 
Transfer Station Project

A man expecting paid sex with two women at a motel in Ukiah didn't get what 
he went there for

Lake County seeing more alcohol and drug-related DUIs so the county can go 
after an extension of a grant from the California Office of Traffic Safety to go 
after offenders.

The state Supreme Court agrees with a lower court to make it harder for cities 
and water districts to charge more for water wasters.

A court of appeals has ruled juvenile offenders should be able to have certain 
felonies reclassified as misdemeanors like adults.

Old sound system at the Clearlake Oaks Community United Methodist Church 
is being replaced.

Only minor injuries in a three car crash, but Highway 101 had to be closed 
south of McNab Ranch Road

Police in Lakeport still looking for a woman who went missing but whose car 
was found.

Handful of fires started in the Mendocino National Forest due to lightning 
strikes.

Those against changing over the old Coast Hotel in Fort Bragg into a homeless 
outreach center lost by  one signature to qualify for the November ballot.

Residents of an apartment complex and some nearby homes in Clearlake and 
Lower Lake were being let back into their homes

FEMA has okay'd using federal money to help California fight the Wragg fire 
burning in Napa, Yolo and Solano Counties

A man in Forestville saying Sonoma County sheriff’s deputies shocked him 23 
times with Taser guns and beat him during his arrest for DUI is suing

$165,000 in fines for Caltrans and two construction companies working on 
Willits bypass after a collapse of a 150-foot section of the Highway 101 bypass 
project.

A special meeting by the Ukiah City Council to continue its Strategic Planning 
Process and city projects to be considered the next fiscal year.



GOV 4

LAW 4

7/30/15 EVR 4

GOV/EVR 4

PI 4

GOV/LAW 4

PI/ED 4

LAW 4

EVR/PI 4

8/3/15 EVR 4

PI 4

GOV 4

LAW 4

GOV 4

GOV 4

GOV 4

GOV 4

An official local emergency called due to the Rocky Fire. PI 4

8/4/15 The Rocky Fire has burned thru 62-thousand acres EVR/PI 4

EVR 4

GOV 4

PI 4

A website is being launched by the state so you can tattle on water wasters PI 4

Private individual health plans as part of the state's own market place are going 
up

A man from Ukiah suspected of knifing another man near Observatory Avenue 
has been arrested.

The Rocky Fire near Lower Lake has had explosive growth, starting at 150 
acres Wednesday afternoon to more than 13,000 as of late last night.

The mandatory water conservation in California Regulators say Californians 
followed directions in an unprecedented way, cutting back water use 27 
percent in June.

Several outbuildings and at least three homes have destroyed by the Rocky 
fire and 650 people have been evacuated

The Lake County Board of Supervisors says it's going to investigate possible 
mortgage fraud

A new report shows California listed as one of the worst school systems in the 
country

The governor by default, has approved parole for one of three men found guilty 
in the 1976 kidnapping of 26 kids on a school bus

Full on fire season throughout Northern California as fast moving winds 
whipped up several new fires and forcing people to evacuate.

Officials with the Mendocino National Forest still looking for fires that may have 
been sparked by lightning from storms last week 

The Rocky Fire keeps exploding and burning more acres. Now at more than 
54-thousand acres, with new mandatory evacuations and homes lost.

More fire resources are coming to the area. State Senator Mike McGuire spoke 
at a town hall about the fire.

Two people from Kelseyville have major injuries after a motorcycle crashed into 
a tree off Highway 175

The Mendocino County Board of Supervisors is taking up the matter of banning 
so-called formula businesses or chain stores. 

The Mendocino County Auditor-Controller and the CEO have responded to the 
grand jury report on the free library system alleging misuse of ‘A-87 funds.

The last draft of the cannabis cultivation permit from the North Coast Regional 
Water Quality Control Board is set for action by the board in a week

Several residents from Redwood Valley at a meeting about a possible Dollar 
General project.

Officials in the Mendocino National Forest are on the lookout for lightning 
started fires and find some. 15 fires over the last week 

Getting closer to registration and filing dates for the November 2015 election 
featuring consolidated districts.

At a fire in Ukiah a man living across from the Pinoleville Tribe lost much of his 
property.



8/5/15 The Rocky Fire has burned thru 67-thousand acres w/20% containment PI/EVR 4

GOV 4

Clearlake's VA Clinic is back to normal operations PI 4

EVR/PI 4

The teen from Laytonville accused in a shooting massacre had a court date. LAW 4

GOV 4

LAW 4

GOV 4

GOV/EVR 4

8/6/15 EVR 4

PI 4

The Cache Creek Natural Area is closed down because of the Rocky Fire. EVR/PI 4

LAW 4

LAW 4

GOV 4

EVR/GOV 4

PI 4

PI/EVR 4

ED/PI 4

PI 4

8/7/15 LAW/PI 4

PI 4

Be careful who you donate to to help with the Rocky fire. PI 4

PI 4

Congressman John Garamendi says he's going to do all he can to make sure 
there's more reliable funding for wildfire management.

The Knoxville Wildlife Area has been closed down to all public use because of 
the Rocky Fire

The Lake County Board of Supervisors has said yes to an agreement between 
the LCSO, the U.S. DOJ and the DEA Oakland Task Force Group

A police volunteer's been arrested for having contact with a minor to commit a 
sex crime

The state's giving back voting rights to tens of thousands of criminals who have 
been in prison and are serving sentences under community supervision.

A judge says California water regulators can enforce pumping restrictions on 
some farmers

The first week of August has been spent protecting cropsfrom smoke and fire 
for wine makers

The strike leader on the Rocky Fire is from Ukiah Valley Fire Authority. Division 
Chief Kirk Thomsen

Police are searching for a man from Clearlake in connection to a check theft 
and forgery case. 

A man from Manchester's been arrested after a search warrant was served 
with police finding 94 pot plants and 18 pounds of processed pot.

Gov. Jerry Brown is coming to see with Rocky fire and visit with emergency 
officials

There's no lawsuit filed against the Environmental Impact Report for road 
improvements at the proposed Costco store location.

The Mendocino County Sheriff Tom Allman says they're hoping a new building 
can be put up near the county jail by the year 2020.

The big Rocky Fire slowing in its growth thanks to a couple days of cooler 
temperatures.

Lower Lake High School has postponed the fall school start date due to the 
fire.

An account at Mendo-Lake Credit Union has been established to receive 
donations to aid in Rocky Fire recovery efforts. 

Many residents evaciuated because of Rocky Fire are being allowed to go 
back to their homes with precautions

There's a new resource line to call for residents in Lake County affected by the 
Rocky Fire

There are still 2 Red Cross shelters at Middletown High School, 20932 Big 
Canyon Road, and Kelseyville High School, 5480 Main St.



LAW/PI 4

PI/LAW 4

GOV/PI 4

The Upper Lake Rocky Fire Shelter has been closed PI 4

Firefighters have contained a small fire burning near Nice LAW/PI 4

The Rocky Fire's holding steady with no new acreage and higher containment. LAW/PI 4

A location may have been chosen for food trucks in Fort Bragg. PI 4

8/10/15 LAW 4

LAW 4

PI 4

PI 4

LAW 4

LAW 4

TR 4

GOV 4

EVR 4

LAW/GOV 4

8/11/15 LAW/PI 4

PI 4

A shooting's been reporting by the Ukiah Senior Center LAW 4

LAW 4

PI 4

GOV 4

LAW 4

The Gov. Jerry Brown made it out to for meet and greets for those working on 
the Rocky fire

The fire near Napa that had been burning 2 weeks has been declared totally 
contained

 the Mendocino County Air Quality Management District has issued an air 
quality advisory for the entire county. 

A mandatory evacuation order has been issued connected to the Jerusalem 
Fire for the Jerusalem Valley area east of Soda Creek.

A firefighter with the U.S. Forest Service has been killed on the job in Lake 
Tahoe. 

The last residents forced to leave their homes because of the Rocky fire have 
been allowed to go home

North Coast Opportunities and Mendo Lake Credit Union fundraiser for Rocky 
Fire Victims

A recent death in the Mendocino County Jail has been found to be no fault of 
correctional officers.

A homeless man from Ukiah's been arrested on prowling charges for climbing 
into the attic at Safeway.

Willits road closure at Humboldt Street, between Valley and Commercial 
Streets, including the alley behind the movie theater

The nomination period for candidacy in the upcoming General Election has 
been extended by a couple days in Lake County. 

The Mendocino County Water Agency is having another workshop regarding 
the Sustainable Groundwater Management Act

The city of Cloverdale rethinking its ban on medical marijuana dispensaries 
ahead of the potential the city sees of pot being legalized in California.

The latest numbers on the Jerusalem fire at 6,000 acres with continued growth 
and no containment

Mandatory evacuations issued on Sunday for the Jerusalem fire remain in 
place

Lakeport Police have reopened headquarters after reports of an explosive 
device someone brought in to be disarmed

Big news over at the former Sutter Hospital in eastern Santa Rosa. Sonoma 
County Supervisors have agreed to make it a mixed-use housing development

A settlement law firm from those who put together the study saying the 
invalidated developer’s fees collected by the Ukiah Unified School District were 
justified.

Cal Fire not getting a days rest with this new fire near Middletown burning up to 
6,000 acres in the Jerusalem Valley area



PI/GOV 4

GOV 4

LAW 4

PI 4

8/12/15 PI 4

PI 4

LAW/PI 4

LAW 4

LAW 4

8/13/15 A lot more containment on the Jerusalem fire as the fire continues its growth. PI 4

PI 4

GOV 4

GOV/AG 4

GOV 4

Ukiah Municipal Airport looking to expand their fuel carrying capacity. PI 4

Cache Creek and Knoxville management areas had to be closed for public use PI 4

LAW 4

GOV/EVR 4

TR 4

An apartment building in Ukiah's been damaged after a fire on Laws Avenue. LAW 4

8/17/15 LAW 4

LAW/PI 4

PI 4

A special meeting by the Board of Supervisors to talk recovery after the Rocky 
Fire

A use permit's been approved by the Clearlake Planning Commission for a new 
helipad at St. Helena Hospital Clear Lake

A man in Clearlake's been arrested in connection to a fire he started near 
another huge wildfire that's burned 5,000 acres.

Anderson Marsh State Historic Park is closed until further notice due to the 
Rocky Fire

14,000 acres now blackened in the Jerusalem Fire, with only 5% surrounded 
leads to more mandatory evacuations.

Lake Family Resources Center is at LakeLAC helping those impacted by 
Rocky fire and Jerusalem fire.

A new round of mandatory evacuations have been ordered by the Lake County 
Sheriff's Office due to the Jerusalem fire

A man from Sacramento has major injuries after getting stuck in his car after it 
burst into flames

A woman from Mendocino County has been found guilty of being an accessory 
to attempted murder of a sheriff’s deputy.

Lake County Emergency Operation is still open and helping victims of the 
Rocky / Jerusalem Fires.

New water regulations proposed by the North Coast Regional Water Quality 
Board regarding cannabis cultivation

Environmentalists protest a possible legislative bill the wine industry is backing 
to create irrigation district to protect water rights of as grape growers 

The Fort Bragg Central Coast Transfer Station meeting with the Mendocino 
County Board of Supervisors and the Fort Bragg City Council has been 
canceled.

Up to 100 commercial truck drivers who forked over as much as $5,000 each 
so they could bribe DMV employees for illegal California licenses

The Ukiah City Council says yes to a new plan to preserve and enhance Doolin 
Creek.

Highway 128 between Cloverdale and Boonville has construction work going 
on overnights over the next three weeks

Exhaust and heat from underneath a car that had pulled off Highway 128 into 
dry grass is being blamed for the Wragg wildfire

A boil water notice for Soda Bay Water System due to not enough surface 
water in clearlake 

Much progress on the Jerusalem fire means barely any growth and a lot more 
containment



PI 4

The Rocky Fire Relief Fund has brought in more than $15,000. PI 4

PI 4

LAW 4

PI 4

PI 4

8/18/15 LAW 4

Two people from Cloverdale have been injured in a solo car crash LAW 4

LAW/EVR 4

PI 4

PI/EVR 4

PI 4

PI 4

LAW 4

8/20/15 A man from Clearlake's been arrested for possession of methamphetamine LAW 4

A man busted in Clearlake in a stolen car with stolen checkbooks and ID cards. LAW 4

PI 4

LAW 4

A man in Clearlake Oaks recovering from a reported stabbing. LAW 4

LAW 4

PI 4

A man accused of robbing a bank in Ukiah has been arrested. LAW 4

GOV 4

EVR/GOV 4

Mandatory evacuations have been lifted on the Jerusalem fire as the continued 
growth has slowed way down

Community members affected by the Rocky and Jerusalem fires have a help 
line to call to report destroyed or damaged structures

The owners of 14 properties have to fork over some fees after the Clearlake 
City Council unanimously approved nuisance abatements

The old Buddy Eller Center had a crowd out as the facility will be used as a 
recovery center

U.S. Navy SEAL Jesse Pittman from Willits will have the new Bypass project 
named after him

Two people in Ukiah have been arrested after a high speed chase with cops in 
a stolen car

The River Rock Casino in Geyserville briefly threatened by a fast moving 
wildfire

Donated items being offered from the Clearlake Community United Methodist 
Church for those who lost items in the Rocky or Jerusalem Fires

The air quality in Northern California continues in the unhealthy range due to 
wildfires.

Mop up still happening on the Rocky fire which was fully contained late last 
week.

Lake County is partnering with the Volunteer Center of Sonoma County 
offering a call in number for community members dealing with the after effects 
of the Rocky fire.

Fire crews working overtime on the Jerusalem fire in Lake County reaching 90 
percent containment and holding.

Umpqua Bank has started Disaster Relief Lending for those in communities 
affected by natural disasters including wildfires

The cause of one of the two fires that became known as the Rocky Fire, a gas 
water heater in an outbuilding with flammable liquids that failed.

A man from Graton has been arrested for pointing a gun at hid wife's head 
during an argument

School Way at the Russian River Bridge is closing in Redwood Valley for a 
couple of weeks for a seismic retrofit

No decision yet on a proposed rezoning of the Lover's Lane property owned by 
the Pinoleville Pomo Nation.

A modified urgency ordinance has been agreed to for the Starview Water 
System



8/21/15 Jersalem Fire at 97% containment with no new acreage in several days PI 4

LAW 4

LAW 4

ECN/GOV 4

GOV 4

EMP 4

AG 4

ECN 4

8/24/15 LAW 4

The Jerusalem Fire is not quite contained yet PI 4

LAW 4

A man from Ukiah in trouble with police for head butting an officer. LAW 4

ED 4

GOV 4

The cockroach problem at Ukiah High continues, PI/ED 4

GOV 4

8/25/15 GOV 4

GOV 4

ED 4

LAW 4

LAW/PI 4

LAW/PI 4

GOV 4

8/27/15 Frank R. Howard Memorial Hospital is has a grand opening date. PI 4

A fire that started in a minivan quickly spread burning two travel trailers and 
two other cars above Lucerne

Those against the conversion of an old hotel in Fort Bragg into a facility for the 
homeless have dropped their law suit

Unanimous approval by the Lakeport City Council for a proposal to try to get a 
$600,000 state grant to pay for improvements to the Forbes Creek trail

The California Department of Toxic Substances Control is helping residents 
affected by the Rocky or Jerusalem Fires to remove hazardous waste.

A protest by Fort Bragg teachers and classified employees regarding 
discrepancies in pay raises compared to administrative wage increases.

Winemakers already starting their harvest. Brassfield Estate Winery reports 
starting a couple weeks ago

State lawmakers had special sessions for transportation funding and health-
care savings which turned into possible tax raising and fees on motorists

Cal Fire reports the 215-acre Peterson fire is 30 percent contained after first 
being reported Saturday

A man from Ukiah had to be Tased by police after he got physical with them 
during an arrest

Students headed back to Calpella Elementary School may have to sidestep a 
construction project.

It's final, no court date for a Lake County Board Supervisor; who's also a 
process server. 

The Lake County Board of Supervisors takes up the proposed Dollar General 
store in Kelseyville

Lakeport's got a new construction project going the USDA Main Street project 
starts today.

The new Frank R. Howard Memorial Hospital officially got the Staff & Stock 
Certificate of Occupancy from the Office of Statewide Health Planning and 
Development 

Registration assistance being offered by Mendocino College for coastal 
residents and students

Firefighters made quick work of a small wildfire that started in Clearlake. Lake 
County

Another wildfire has started in Lake County in an area already burned by the 
Jerusalem Fire

Another fire in the area, the Peterson fire started over the weekend near 
Kelseyville

California lawmakers say yes to a couple of bills to curb the use of drones over 
private property.



LAW 4

PI 4

PI/ED 4

LAW 4

Early Pear harvest in Lake County. PI 4

LAW 4

A public hearing's been set to hear the new budget for Mendocino County. ECN 4

8/28/15 GOV/PI 4

LAW 4

PI 4

GOV 4

PI 4

LAW 4

GOV 4

GOV 4

GOV 4

PI 4

8/31/15 EVR 4

PI 4

PI 4

A man from Oakland pulled over for a traffic violation in Cloverdale says the pot 
smell coming from his car was from a joint , but when cops searched they 
found 225 pounds.

North Coast Opportunities (NCO) and MendoLake Credit Union (MLCU) have 
partnered to create a Fire Relief Fund for Rocky and Jerusalem fire victims

State lawmakers have passed emergency legislation after public complaints to 
award diplomas to thousands of students who failed the state’s high school exit 
exam.

A pot farm in Santa Rosa is suing its landlord so they can take permanent 
ownership of the property.

A man from Humboldt County has been arrested for an assault on a woman in 
Whitehorn

Governor Edmund G. Brown Jr. today issued an emergency order for Lake and 
Trinity counties to help residents and businesses recover from the damaging 
effects of wildfires.

Police seized ovr 3,300 outdoor marijuana plants and arrested six people in an 
investigation conducted by the Sheriff’s Narcotics Task Force

Firefighters put an end to the Peterson Fire’s 215 acre run on Thursday 
evening.

The City of Lakeport Public Works Department has announced that starting 
today the continuing work on the USDA Main Street Project will begin on the 
next phase.

The two most recent wildfires in Lake County appear to have been sparked by 
equipment.

A Ukiah man who was supposed to be confined to his home by an ankle 
monitor was found walking around town Wednesday after removing the 
bracelet.

Geysers Power Company has been given a time extension by the Lake County 
Planning Commission on Use Permits for two of its well sites.

With almost no public input offered last night, the Lake County Planning 
commission speedily approved an extension of a tentative subdivision map in 
North Lakeport.

The Lake County Board of Supervisors unanimously approved an agreement 
totaling more than $1 million for the extension of a waterline this week.

A large tortoise that escaped from her home in Ukiah Saturday has been 
returned safe and sound.

Two small earthquakes rattled a rural area of Mendocino County between Fort 
Bragg and Ukiah over the weekend

A fire relief fund set up by North Coast Opportunities and Mendo Lake Credit 
Union for those impacted by the Rocky and Jerusalem fires this summer will 
begin reviewing applications this week.

A Mendocino County restaurant will be given away to the most loquacious 
bidder.



LAW 4

LAW 4

PI 4

PI 4

09/02/15 LAW 4

LAW 4

Closure of roads in Lakeport preparing for the Lake County Fair Parade. TR 4

A man from Arizona arrested near Willits during a routine traffic stop. LAW 4

PI 4

GOV/AG 4

GOV/EVR 4

PI 4

TR 4

GOV 4

Sacramento International Airport says yes to Uber. TR/PI 4

09/03/15 LAW 4

A new wildfire’s been reported in Upper Lake. LAW 4

GOV 4

LAW 4

LAW 4

LAW 4

PI 4

GOV 4

LAW 4

Two Capella residents have been arrested in connection with a July burglary in 
Covelo,

The Lakeport Police Department is looking for a woman they say stole a wallet 
from another woman’s shopping cart, then fraudulently used the credit card at 
a business in Clearlake.

Some Tesla drivers are hoping Ukiah will add super chargers that “fill up” a 
Tesla in just 45 minutes

The Lake County Fair Board has named local retired deputy chief of the 
Lakeport Fire Protection District, Grant Lindeblad, as the grand marshal of the 
2015 Lake County Fair parade.

Mendocino county deputies say they made two arrests after searching a house 
in Covelo  

Deputies, working with the California Department of Fish and Wildlife Officers 
are investigating the marijuana grows in several locations in Laytonville.

The old Fjords restaurant in Ukiah’s been closed a while but could have a new 
owner.  

North Coast Opportunities has received a shot in the arm… a two-year, nine-
month grant from the California Department of Food and Agriculture.

The Governor and a state senator from San Diego working to pass climate 
change and fossil fuel related legislation 

The Willits Experimental Aircraft Association is hosting an event for the whole 
family  

The state’s looking for some help and willing to pay for it connected to 
improved transportation,  

The Gov.’s administration says its reached a tentative deal with a major 
employee union to require state engineers to give toward their retirement 
healthcare benefits 

The teen in Laytonville who killed his friend and his friend’s dad has been in 
court pleading guilty 

It’s the start of Clearlake’s new master plan for the development of Highlands 
Park.  

CHP beefing up patrols for the Labor Day weekend looking for drunk or 
impaired drivers,  

Emergency proclamations continue in Lake County due to the drought and 
wildfire conditions 

A hearing to decide if the city of Ukiah can hire a receiver to get to work 
rehabbing the old Palace Hotel is not happening Friday after all 

A new 200 room Hotel is coming to the Graton Resort & Casino.  

The Mendocino County Third District Supervisor says he got a letter from his 
1st Distr. colleague that was critical of the other for talking to county employees 

 man in Maine’s been arrested for supposedly faking there was a Sasquatch on 
public property.  



09/04/15 Cooler temperatures help firefighters at the newest fire in Lake County LAW 4

Major communication outages across Mendocino County on all devices. Law 4

LAW/GOV 4

GOV 4

GOV 4

General deer hunting season starting across California LAW 4

A man is going to prison in Michigan for trying to sell a bunch of dirty socks LAW 4

09/08/15 A woman from Oakland has been killed in a Lake County rollover crash Law 4

LAW 4

The latest fire in Lake County is nearly out LAW 4

It’s Brake Safety Week, a national campaign the CHP is involved in this week. LAW 4

LAW 4

LAW 4

PI 4

LAW 4

LAW 4

GOV 4

LAW 4

09/09/15 GOV/LAW 4

LAW 4

A new survey about the communications outage in Northern California BB 4

A man in Fort Bragg has been arrested for domestic violence. LAW 4

A man in Fort Bragg been arrested for a drunk driving hit and run accident. LAW 4

A bill in the state Senate to fight climate change missed a key vote, GOV 4

GOV 4

GOV 4

LAW 4

The Lakeport City Council voting for another continuance regarding that 
Monopine cell tower Verizon wants to put up. 

The Hidden Valley Lake Association has complaints against it by its union golf 
course workers 

Two weeks after a right-to-die bill was considered in a special legislative 
session on health care funding, the measure gets bipartisan support easily 
clearing an Assembly committee.  

A fire has gutted a home west of Guerneville forcing the homeowner to quickly 
get out.

A found guilty of shooting at two California Highway Patrol officers is mentally 
competent to stand trial. 

A reward’s being offered in the case of the cut fiber optic line that took down 
internet and cell phone service across the North Coast last week. 

A millionaire who died this summer in NY City has left a chunk of her estate to 
care for her 32 pet cockatiels. 

A woman suspected of ripping off a patrol car from Alaska State Troopers she 
held her handcuffed husband in has been arrested 

A man killed in a boating accident in Catalina has been id’d as the son of the 
former CEO of the San Francisco 49ers. 

A resounding yes by the Ukiah City Council to locate homeless shelters without 
a use permit. 

A duplex has been approved for a tiny lot north of the Ukiah branch of the 
Mendocino County Library 

An "unpublished" decision by an appeals court in San Francisco affirms the jury 
verdicts from Mendocino County Superior Court for the case of James Kester

One of two men found trespassing on private timber land, growing pot plants 
have been sentenced to prison 

A bill is proposing bringing up the state’s tobacco taxes by $2 per pack and to 
update the existing tax on managed-care organizations 

Public schools and roads in California named after former Confederate leaders 
are being renamed 

A semi truck on the 101 headed south past Burke Hill Drive near Ukiah 
stopped some traffic after catching fire



LAW 4

A warning by fire officials about fire season PI 4

The SBA is opening a Disaster Loan Outreach Center in Clearlake PI 4

09/10/15 ED 4

A body found in a secluded area of Willits off Highway 162 is finally identified. LAW 4

LAW 4

A man from Willits arrested several times for going against a restraining order LAW 4

A new postmaster named in Lower Lake sworn in PI 4

GOV 4

A wild fire burning about a week near Upper Lake has been fully contained. LAW 4

The Equal Pay for Equal Work Act has passed the state legislature. GOV 4

LAW 4

GOV 4

09/14/15 LAW 4

LAW 4

Flames fanned by winds whipped up the Valley Fire over the weekend. LAW 4

GOV/PI 4

GOV 4

BB 4

LAW 4

LAW 4

PI 4

PI 4

PI 4

The body of a man has been found in Clearlake. LAW 4

LAW 4

09/15/15 LAW 4

2 men in Ukiah have been arrested on drug charges LAW 4

LAW 4

A man from Cobb has been sent to jail for illegally killing a deer on a local golf 
course 

More than 400 more students in Mendocino-Lake Community College District 
thanks the district says to outreach. 

A man from Vacaville will stand trial for the rape and murder of a woman in 
Willits 

The Lakeport City Council is offering Verizon Wireless more time to find 
different locations for its proposed monopine cell tower. 

A farmer pretending to be a princess in China has swindled more than 315 
thousand American dollars out of her victims 

A group of homeowners says they’ve gathered enough signatures to bring to 
the Hidden Valley Lake Association  

Police investigating reports of a death connected to the latest fire in Lake 
County. 

The town of Middletown decimated by the Valley Fire.  

The Gov. Jerry Brown has declared a state of emergency for Lake and Napa 
counties because of the Valley fire. 

A developer has demanded the closure of the Cloverdale airfield because he 
wants to build and upscale resort hotel along with million-dollar homes. 

The Gov. has signed a new bill to help provide access to groups without 
broadband.  

Potter Valley had a fire over the weekend, but volunteer firefighters had it out in 
a half hour 

Several hundred firefighters have been on the Valley Fire all weekend that 
started near Hidden Valley Lake,  

Power out to as many as 6,000 Pacific Gas and Electric customers in 
Middletown and Hidden Valley Lake due to the fire. 

The Lake County Emergency Operations Center is online and activated due to 
the Valley fire that started in the Cobb Mountain area 

The Lake County Office of Emergency Services has a prerecorded information 
line set up at 707-263-2360 

4 Suspected Arson Fires reported in the Ukiah Valley within hours of each 
other 

The fast-moving Valley Wildfire in Lake County has caused massive 
devastation overnight

Reports of scammers targeting people evacuating their homes due to the 
Valley Fire.  



Orange County firefighters joining the fight on the Valley Fire. LAW 4

Famous for its tranquil setting, Harbin Hot Springs is no more. LAW/PI 4

LAW 4

LAW 4

PI 4

LAW 4

LAW 4

PI/ED 4

Five injuries have been reported due to the Valley Fire and one fatality. LAW 4

PI 4

Some vintners in Lake County in recovery mode after the fire plowed thru PI/AG 4

LAW 4

Most public schools still closed but hopes of some opening by tomorrow PI/ED 4

09/16/2015A petition to qualify for an ordinance against hack-and-squirt processes by timb LAW 4

The Valley Fire now at 70.000 acres and is 30% contained. LAW/PI 4

LAW 4

PI 4

The Valley Fire’s spread into Sonoma County near the Geysers power plant. LAW 4

LAW 4

LAW 4

LAW 4

PI 4

Updated school closure info PI/ED 4

TR 4

Escorts again into evacuation areas to take care of livestock and pets, LAW 4

A library at the center of the Valley Fire still standing PI 4

PI 4

LAW 4

09/17/15 LAW 4

Teams are rolling out to homes in burned out areas to assess damage and say 
it could take up to five days

Any evacuated residents who want to check on their pets or animals can call 
the Lake County Animal Care  

Red Cross letting residents who’ve been evacuated and in need of critical 
medication know they’ve got registered nurses and licensed mental health 
providers at all their shelters 

man from Berkeley found guilty of moving more than 130 pounds of processed 
marijuana 

 mistrial’s been declared in the case of a man accused of molestation of a child 
under 18. 

The Booster President for El Molino High School reports Middletown High and 
El Molino have canceled the game Friday. 

Assemblyman Bill Dodd of Napa, whose district includes Lake County is 
thanking first responders and residents for helping with the response 

A woman who says she was the caretaker of the elderly woman said to be the 
first fatality in the Valley Fire 

A man from Lakeport has been arrested for attempted looting of evacuated 
homes.  

Just over a quarter century since its first run, the Napa Valley Wine Train has 
been sold.  

The Sonoma County Board of Supervisors says as many as 15 county 
employees may have lost their homes 

Hotel owners say rumors they’ve overcharging those leaving their homes due 
to the Valley Fire are not true. 

Post fire looting is a thing and many law enforcement officers have been on 
patrol in Hidden Valley Lake and Middletown 

At least a dozen families went to the Bu-Shay Campground near Lake 
Mendocino after being evacuated from the Valley Fire area 

There had been an advisory that State Highway 29 would re-open to traffic 
between Kelseyville and the intersection of Highway 53 in Lower Lak 

The fire has scorched 100 square miles or so, that’s larger than the cities of 
San Francisco and Oakland combined. 

Cal Fire says they may have found the origin of the Valley Fire,  

Assemblyman Bill Dodd of Napa speaking out about the Valley Fire response 
in Lake, Napa, and Sonoma Counties.



LAW 4

A large base camp for PG&E workers has been set up PI 4

PI 4

PI 4

PI 4

Pi 4

LAW 4

PI 4

PI 4

PI 4

LAW 4

PI/EVR 4

PI 4

Pi 4

LAW 4

PI 4

Local and state agencies in the Valley Fire area to assess destruction GOV 4

09/18/15 LAW 4

LAW/PI 4

Fort Bragg police chief updating the City Council on local crime statistics LAW 4

6 men patrolling the Cobb area themselves are crediting with saving homes LAW 4

A fight of sorts between a couple of animal welfare agencies, LAW 4

LAW 4

GOV 4

LAW 4

PI 4

Updates from local and state officials for the Valley fire PI 4

A long moment of silence opens the latest Lake County Board of Supervisors 
meeting for the woman killed and firefighters injured in the Valley Fire. 

The Moose Lodge on Hwy 20 in the Oaks, at the Intersection of Hwy 53 is 
accepting evacuees.  

Lake County Scanner News Facebook page also asking for people who may 
have storage units available for evacuees to place items. 

Careful of the contractor you hire for work after damage or a needed rebuild 
from the Valley Fire 

A local therapist in Lake County offering free counseling services to those 
impacted by theValley Fire 

A man from Whispering Pines has been arrested for impersonating a peace 
officer and theft during a state of emergency 

Chico’s North Valley Animal Disaster Group is helping animals affected by the 
Valley Fire.  

Food and yard waste may be co-mingled in Ukiah.  

Frontier Days is getting donations together for those affected by the Valley Fire 
including hay for sheltered horses. C 

Firefighters from Little Lake Fire Department and Brooktrails Fire were helping 
after the fire started. 

El Niño conditions are getting bigger in the Pacific Ocean meaning there could 
be a really wet winter in California 

This year’s Wine Auction has been cancelled.  

The Valley Fire containment holds at 35% and there’s more acreage scorched 
as area rains die down. 

Police patrolling the Cobb area say they’ve found and arrested several people 
suspected of looting. 

Thousands of Hidden Valley Lake told to leave their homes in the early days of 
the Valley fire still out as crews start to descend on the area to assess damage. 

The Lake County Sheriff’s office confirming 2 more bodies found in burnt out 
areas of the Valley Fire 

A shelter set up by Mendocino County’s Health and Human Services Agency is 
being closed. 

The mandatory evacuation order for Berryessa Estates has been lifted so 
residents can go back in to possibly burned out areas. 

The State Attorney General Kamala Harris says she’s going to go after anyone 
trying to make money off of the state’s wildfires. 

Three men cops say are suspected of trying to loot evacuated homes in the 
Valley Fire area have been arrested 

The Mendocino County Health and Human Services agency is accepting 
applications from those in need due to the Valley Fire 



PI 4

09/21/15 Another arrest connected to evacuated properties due to the Valley Fire. LAW 4

GOV 4

Residents going home after being evacuated from the Valley Fire PI 4

An armed robbery has been reported at the Regency Inn Motel in Lakeport. LAW 4

The Valley Fire is no longer progressing after burning more than 75,000 acres LAW 4

Female employees get a boost from lawmakers in Calif. GOV/EMP 4

LAW 4

EMP 4

AG 4

That guy who decided he really wanted a wool mill is doing well. PI 4

09/22/15 The second annual crush celebration at Parducci Wine Cellars in Ukiah PI 4

GOV 4

The State Superintendent of Schools has visited Mendocino County schools ED 4

LAW 4

Several dozen volunteers picking up trash in Ukiah, PI 4

LAW/PI 4

GOV 4

The Calistoga Fairgrounds temporary shelter for the Valley fire is closing PI 4

09/23/15 The latest on the valley fire, 1,910 structures lost, 1,238 of those homes. LAW 4

LAW 4

ED 4

2 people are still reported as missing since the beginning of the Valley Fire. LAW 4

LAW/PI 4

GOV 4

LAW 4

Mail delivery to resume in Middletown. PI 4

PI 4

The Lake County Office of Emergency Services North Coast Opportunities’ 
Volunteer Network is now in charge of all volunteers for the Valley Fire. 

Several state agencies, non-profits and companies across the state coming 
together for relief and help to those affected by wildfires in California. 

The first new medical Cannabis regulations have been passed in nearly 2 
decades  

The Mendocino County Sheriff’s office looking for qualified people to fill 
positions. 

Lake County winegrape growers are testing fruit to see if there’s smoke 
damage 

Lake County board of Supervisors to take up the agreement with Mendocino 
County for housing juveniles in police custody 

A man from Laytonville’s been arrested on suspicion of DUI after crashing into 
a motel. 

Firefighters finally nearly surround the Valley Fire in Lake, Sonoma and Napa 
counties, 

Northern Calif. Congressman Mike Thompson asking President Obama’s 
administration to promptly approve Individual Assistance for victims of the 
Valley fire.  

Police in Fort Bragg say they’ve arrested a man after reports of a robbery in 
progress.  

An open house at Mendocino College as part of the “Discover the Coast” 
event  

Fort Bragg Police, the Coalition for Gang Awareness and Prevention (CGAP), 
Waste Management and the Drug Enforcement Administration (DEA) have a 
turn in medication day 

The President Barack Obama has declared the areas burned by the Valley Fire 
a major disaster. 

A raid at the Pinoleville Tribe’s Rancheria by the Mendocino County Sheriff’s 
Office north of Ukiah. 

Many households have spoiled food after returning home from the Valley Fire 
evacuation because of a loss of power 



PI 4

LAW 4

LAW 4

09/25/15 Concerns voiced about the way Red Cross handled evacuees of the Valley Fire PI 4

ED 4

EVR/GOV 4

LAW 4

LAW 4

EVR 4

PI 4

PI/EVR 4

PI 4

A lot more money after a lot more fire. ECN 4

Careful if you’re planning a trip to the Eel River PI 4

PI 4

09/28/15 PI 4

PI 4

PI 4

PI 4

PI 4

PI 4

A leaking fire hydrant caused a traffic nightmare in Ukiah LAW 4

LAW/GOV 4

09/30/15 EVR 4

A local plumbing and pipefitting union w/ headquarters in san francisco has 
announced they’re open part of the Konocti Harbor Resort and Spa in 
Kelseyville to displaced evacuees, 

A man in Burbank’s been charged with punching an elderly man at a Costco 
store  

Jail workers in trouble for telling female lawyers to remove their underwire bras 
if they wanted to meet with clients. 

Only half of the Willits Teachers union’s members voted on whether or not they 
still had confidence in the schools superintendent 

A draft environmental report’s been going around Mendocino County and the 
City of Fort Bragg related to the Draft Environmental Impact Report on the 
Central Coast Transfer Station Project 

A man from Willits has been arrested after crashing his car thru a fence near 
the Ukiah Municipal Airport 

A man from Ukiah’s been arrested for attempting to break into a bank on North 
School Street 

Many tall pine and oak trees have been taken down by the Valley fire on Cobb 
Mountain and in Hidden Valley Lake. 

Updated Bus Schedules from Lake Transit so Route 3 goes from Clearlake to 
Deer Park via Hidden Valley, Middletown and Calistoga. 

Cal Fire has closed Boggs for the foreseeable future because of hazards from 
the Valley Fire.  

1st and 2nd graders from Burns Valley Elementary helped with the ceremony 
to lower the community flag at Austin Park in Clearlake. 

Middletown High School the scene of a town hall for those still recovering or 
dealing with homelessness after the Valley Fire 

Two weeks after the Valley Fire many Lake County groups and organizations 
are ready to help residents with recovery

The deadline to get assistance from the Small Business Administration’s (SBA) 
Disaster Field Operations Center for small, nonfarm businesses 

The Calif. State License Board is warning folks who need contractors to help 
with rebuild or remodels after the Valley Fire to be careful who you hire. 

The Lake County Disaster Recovery Center (DRC) is opening in Middletown at 
the Sr. Center 

The Adult Services branch of the Lake County Department of Social Services 
says those who need help from In Home Supportive Services (IHSS) and Meals 
on Wheels should call 

The Department of Social Services is offering services to fire survivors with 
extended hours starting next week 

A local legislator says about 2.5 million dollars is going to local tribes in grants 
for police departments 

Africanized honeybees, also known as killer bees, are in the San Francisco 
Bay Area for the first time.



LAW 4

New warnings for those who’ve survived the Valley Fire PI 4

LAW 4

LAW 4

LAW 4

Crews in Ukiah are pouring concrete over new piping after a fire hydrant leak PI 4

GOV 4

LAW 4

A major die off of Guadalupe fur seals means an depth study and investigation EVR 4

LAW 4

A woman in Nogales had a surprise after a loud thunder like sound. LAW 4

A man has been arrested in Napa County in connection to the suspicious death 
of a woman at a Calistoga bed and breakfast earlier this month 

The Mendocino County Sheriff’s Dept. has new info and some arrests 
connected to the death of a man in the Yorkville area by a pot garden 

A man who went home to his house in the Cobb Mountain area says it was 
looted and ransacked. The 

A man’s been arrested in Kelseyville, hanging out with others in a vacant 
house 

The Mendocino Council of Governments is having their next regular public 
meeting in Hopland.  

A law firm from Southern California says it’s filed a civil lawsuit against Pacific 
Gas and Electric Co. for 2 residents of Calaveras County in relation to the 
Butte fire 

A dog by itself in a pickup truck had to be rescued after causing the truck it was 
in to go into lake in Maine. 
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